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[1846-03-29; letter from ½-brother Anthony Howes[1] to Hannah; folded letter, 
postmarked Boston, addressed to East Dennis:]

London  29th March 1846
Dear Sister

I will first ask you to excuse me for not writing before, but I was 
deceived in regard to the time of the Steamers sailing, which is the reason I 
did not write.   I know you were disappointed; for nothing disappoints me 
more than having no letters on my arrival in Port    I got you letter the same 
day that we arrived and was pleased to hear that you were all well at home. 
ten days since I received a letter from Lydia.    you need neve[r] be affraid of 
my not receiving your letters for I am sure to get all that are written, let 
them be directed how they may.    We had rather a rough passage wout as 
you have undoubtedly heard before from William, and have been in the 
Graving dock all this week repairing.    I am in hopes we shall get through in 
two days more.    we shall then take in ballast and go over to Havre and 
there take Passengers for New York.   Lydia wrote me that Levi was going to 
Havre.   I am in hopes to meet him there although I have not yet seen his 
arrival     we have five lay days in Havre and shall then make the best of our 
way for N York.    you have now commenced writing and I hope you will 
continue as Lydia will undoubtedly be to much engaged in her family affairs 
to write very often, and the rest of our folks do not appear inclined to accept 
my oft repeated invitation to write.    Mind and write often or I shall have no 
one to Correspond with at home.    it is but poor encouragement to write 
letters where you receive none in return    I have nothing more to write that I 
think will interest you an so shall close.    please to give my best respects to 
all my friends and oblige your affectionate

Brother Anthony Howes

1  Anthony Howes, b. 2 June 1820, was later master of the Amulet, and the Shiverick Ships Hippogriffe and Kit  
Carson.
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